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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO
Consumer Service Division
Memorandum
CASE ID: 00763782
COMPANY:
CUSTOMER: ANONYMOUS CONSUMER ACCOUNT
SERVICE ADDRESS: 447 Lazelle Rd, Westerville, Ohio 43081
AIQ: Columbia Gas of Ohio
NIQ:
***To ensure your response attaches to the appropriate case, please reply
to this email without changing the subject line. Thank you!***
DOCKETING CASE #:21-0637
SUBJECT: Columbia Gas of Ohio - Protest Rate Case
Please docket the associated customer comment and/or attached in the
case number referenced above under "Public Comments". This
information was received by the Consumer Services Division through
alternate channels and is being forwarded to be filed formally. This
information is not the opinion of Staff and should not be viewed as such.
Columbia Gas is requesting to charge 3x the amount of what they already
do. As a small business owner, I would never be able to afford to use the
stove or the heat if this were to go through! Columbia Gas already burdens
commercial accounts woth "infrastructure" fees, but they refuse to disclose
what they are charged for- I am just expected to pay it and be ok with it,
which is just slimy practice. Please do not allow them to charge 3x what
they are charging, especially in this economy. It will force a lot of
businesses unable to get help financially to close their doors. Not to
mention, a lot of families are already having to decide on which bills they
are paying due to the rising costs of everything. 27% is absolutely
irresponsible.

This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and thus
may be publicly available to anyone who requests it.
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